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平台。本研究基于 SOA 理念，以 B/S体系结构为基础，以 MVC为框架，关键开发技术主




























In accordance with the development of Chinese economy, financial industry is playing 
an increasing important role in the development of the society. Meanwhile, the popularity of 
internet and mobile technology has greatly promoted the progress of financial transaction. 
Electronic transaction through internet not only eliminates all kinds of shortcomings of 
traditional financial transaction but also facilitates the development of internet financial 
transactions which has become the mainstream trading way in financial transaction market. 
This study, based on the characteristics of financial transaction, analyzing the required 
functions and specific needs of it, intends to design and realize a reasonable, perfectly 
functional, user-friendly, safe and stable transaction platform of scalability and convenient 
maintenance. This study which is based on SOA and B/S model, adopts MVC as the 
framework and key development technologies includes J2EE，LiveBOS and ABOSS business 
structure platforms, Zepto and GMU. Employing the structured and modular design, 
depending on clear, strict statistics and interface specification and following the 
commonly-used standards and protocols of platform in the industry, the study is in pursuit of 
the good scalability, maintainability and security of the system. 
After demand analysis, system design, function development and testing, system 
function has basically achieved the expected goals: firstly, based on the Internet, it provides 
the clients with services of financial investments which basically meet their needs; secondly, 
the system possesses good systemic interaction, convenient operation and good experience 
for the clients; thirdly, the system runs steadily and has gone through many penetration 
testings which testified its stability and security. To sum up, the system has great application 
value which is appropriate to be put into practical use. 
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第一章 绪 论 
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2、在开发过程中秉承实用、高效、安全的原则，基于 SOA 理念，依托 B/S 体系结

































第二章对系统所使用的相关技术进行了介绍，包括 SOA 理念、B/S 设计架构、MVC




































































2、功能层（Business Logic）即 Web 服务器和应用服务器，Web 服务器接受到用
户通过浏览器发来的请求，而后向数据库服务器发出相应请求，数据库服务器将请求的
执行结果反馈给 Web 服务器，Web 服务器将处理结果组织成网页回传给客户的浏览器。
应用服务器则负责具体事务的处理。 
3、数据层（Data Source）即数据库服务器，实现了数据库新增、删除、修改、查
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